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I-T:SQt. ry Tj
ft ere.-.,bin? out her ink-wells.
-.- ' xy.np si! her letd pencils. I

-he rff-etj in-a row, aad I
is Jii the nibs in her pens.)

.t ' ci.cd at the tidy <eslc!
her v.;fi a'smile of stti-ifae>bewould Irate everything a*
e.1 .'v n-;t -.? she bad bopt it
rast ten :c»re; it wcuid be a
rtrrr'e to the girl wbo was
fccr nlace, she thought. Mew
cm tally ones fresh from
ere always untidy about their

:l)e ones she bad come in conlbwere. at sny rate. Sbe could
anything in s girt but untidij4she tnew from exF'/.'Jenee
e manager, Mr. Louis L:r";ia,
particular in that resptrt as

s herself. As sbe thought of
rklxu a feeling of regret came
sr. He had become so used to
the ten years that she had been
kkeeper, anjl bad depended so

pon her. it would make blm unablefor a while until tbe new
- V.<** « Tif« wav*. or rath-!ftwvavu M#IIV' *»». .. _F

i (Pearl's). Whoever the new
i (be would hare to be a pretty
e to set along with Mr. Larkin
let be was a crank, but be did
have everything move smoothersnotice was the first jar
I ever given him.
lag. Mlaa Garet!" he hadexJncreduiantly."Whatever is

^
Pearl had explained her rea-

-oung brother bad bees draft-:
his small poultry farm just;
the city needed lokinx after
ire was nose who eould look;
but her. It was her patriotic;
do it. she felt. It would be
up the producing resources!
country and production was j
count for a whole lot in win-;

» war. j
sa Kaon Tiarft Sft mfiBT TearS

A Ut»TV WVM .v. » _

B|p " and have done nothing but keep books.

Bb 'Mr. Larkin," she had said. "Year atter

HEry year, morning and night I have done'
RK' the same thing. I -was just fresh from :

£?:? school -when I came here but I liked:
- the work so well I stayed. There are

Bfey' plenty of girls who can keep the books 1

HE| -as well I have dope, and we are slack

Bp-. now in the factory, anyway. The coun- i

try does not need boilers to win the

BE&; war. but It does need poultry and eggs
andTm going to put my efforts inhere

Ec* they are needed. It trill be bard for

Bgg&y hie at first, but I like hard things. I ;

Bgp'' couldn't stay hero all my lite. Old;
maids soon become a nuisance around
any office and I realize that I have

(

reached the itage when 1 am corsid- !
- ercd an old maid- I'm not complain-

'

B&, tog. though. I like being an old maid."

Bps':;'. But when Pear! left the office she

wasn't quite sure that she liked b"it;g J
Sfe" an old maid. The first year she bad

been there she had drcam»d of the;
Snip*.' time when she would leave the.employ J

Bfef"'- of the Larkirt Conspaay, to get mar- [

Wf-.. ' Tied. There would be a ttrcrepiation
S; to her ^nst as there had ben to her

?' predecessor when sh" left to get mar-

. Tied- 'The real leaving war- as far difr,nmthe dream ar moiit ret;-]
H ties are from dream- trhc na^ar ;

tearing to get merried end tb~ro was
'

, not any pre=eT)tal'ioa. The employees :

come to look upon lier as a fix-;

tore and *«r» too jvrpririci at heri
leaving to tb'nk o' anything like that.

or if, they had thenslit, of it they'

^H&V couldn't thiiik of a. suitab'c preterit
H&-. to give tlie girl that was leaving to

tajce eharse of a poultry farm

^HW' Tbre Tuoorha after fear" left the

office she ma«1e up her tuind that she

hated bei".? an old tn#id. tringlc bles-

^Rgp'' sedrcss was all right r ben she had

; had the companicnsbip of >T r. barkin

*t the office, "out. on the poultry farm ;

there r'asn't anyorc to talk to. Hens

B£.'. Weren't very sociable ft h.-»i tat:cr>

her about three mouths to get the

turn on- a working baM*. It was a.

^B small one. hot jt renuired all her atBytenticu anil tlic assistance of a smalt

boy after sehc->: hours.
When the price of rc'tk wont up

»V,o
H\ Pearl bought cow. .eunuic

^ b'- worst -propose icrt eh« fcrd cvpr-tr'sled.The <-0«- r-fuscd to he milled

^K; by inexperienced bands. .^Itcr a wPd ;

[ Strugs'.'; wjtb i no determined Pearl, It

jumped the force and t'urt.od down
the rood toward the "city. its mirtrcs
tr'rctber its or.n'r, i-i psjrraft. The
biore Poor! rolled if. p.1 pleaded w:;h
ft. tb" fastrr if-w-allcstj. Iiow fir it

<_ troald have gore it is 1nrd to say. but
M.y an automobile swerved around a curve

. end caused it to start back toward
fe- home. Pearl jumped back to let the

^^n.. "Why. Poarl. it's you!" the sole ocMjK;'capant of rba csr cried.

Rgryv. "Leui:. it's yen'."P earl echoed, forp
trettins in bor surprise that it was

I?.. the fir:' twe they bad cn'tod one an^^Rjbbthsrby their Christian names,
v ; '. "Is th-.t your cor-'" ne r>r.^.

|gc '"Yes, Pttarl answered, "she jumped

; "Get ir to the car and well drive h -

Be£- tome." he suae erted.
l^earl jurope-j ir boride h'm and the

ear etsr'cl of. The cow k-»-t right
/ la. trout ct them ail the way. The boy

Bgjiikc* -waiting at her gate and drove the
. 4 a. » «n«. (

sorry I Bouini ner, x-c«»» j

:?;"1 can." be said confidentially, as he

^^Hjjgassisted her to alight. "Ill teach yon."
E2*VPearI had never taken long to learn

^^^R&Jmythicg. especially when Sir. Lcrisin
had been her teacher, and she learned

P bow to milk In record time.
"It is so easy when one Vnows how."

Hi, she smiled as she took the pail of rich
Iganflk from the ground. "How did

L -was brought up on a farm." he

^answered tgking the pail from her and
gstarting toward the house. Pearl lead.
Hgtag the way.

BggjtMr,- TJirlrin lohci about the house

""
f..w

gfftr i.
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SODICE ON BIAS f
IS ODD AND NEW

i

. '

I
by bettv rrtrv:::.

Today's fashion r-v ir.i'.s!'" e a suggestionfor saving cioili. Tits <tucer
slant of the buttons and w.vist line la
this gown from fashion Art Ma-?-
sine appear to come from the use of
some odd left-over triangle of dress
goods. The design, however, has a

charm of its own which !r intensified
by- bindings 01 Diacic Dram ana ms

blaclc bone buttons, Shiny patent
leather pumps and a black satin hat
are required to Eire the correct final)
touch to this attractive model.

homelike." be said. "You always
were neat."

That reminded Pearl of the office.
"Does the new girl suit?" she asked.

"Suit*" Leoro:i'-<3 snorted "She's the
most untidy girl I ever saw and she's
the best of four tried since ycru left.
She chews gum. does her hair half s».

dozen times an hour, and then it loot,
terrible leaves her rubbers in the middleof the floor and bangs her br.r
where somebody is sure to V-nook i'

down. If sb« r.;ayr. another month I'll
be demented."

"I'm «-orry." Fear? cvtmiatliized.
"Veil, then come b»"k." ,1»e p'-eado'1

I came here to ask you that rode." "

"Hut T couldn't." resrl sain
uncertainty. "It is roc duty to stay
berr. I youiij learn to like it ever so

much better if only I Tsad company.
I am arrually beginning to feci young
attain. Can't ymi sec a. cbKt!?" in thc?
I'm only thirty, but tbe office aged mc
before toy tiro". It i^n't good for a

riri "to Trante so much of her life in
an office."

"V.'utc your life." fee n'tnorf snarled."Miss Garctt. if you knew bow
curb plrasur« i sot out of your presencesod neat, habits at that office
you wouldn't siy tbf.t for a moment.
I cant got aiottK without you. My
very life is micaerable without you.

f«bm» nsole there I'm com*

ing bete to You'll have to tnsrry
m°. I'll turn farmer to win you."
"Vou ran win me without turning

farmer," she laughed. "I can stay here
.end nn the litMe farm and you can

motor back and forth to the city. In
the venittgs we can work together.
Think of what a rest, it will be for
voir tired nerves. A month of this
life would make you a new man- All
the untidy girls in the world could
not ruffia you then. Wouldn't we be

happv.even though I am an old
ma'd."

"Old maid!" he laughed, as he took
her in'his a-ms. "You are the brightestlittle girl In the world."

Literary Program
at Barnes School

Friday evening the following literaryprogram will be given by the pu-

ri -SAW,TOM, I Vi
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>0s of tin Dame* grid** school, the
proceedn to f» as a benefit to the
icbool:
Opeuisi j^ngficjt; Gboras*

Fourth'trade; Reading. Nellie Bess;
luer. Dorotha Mason, and Pearl
Smith; reading; Dortha Mason and
4xcy Fleming; piano nolo. Theltna
Parker; chorus. Socond grade; dejnte.To zfQrm, Charles Bainbridge;
Pearl Smith. To Deny. Kenneth Paptar.Catherine WatMns; Upper
r"-de chorus; school paper. Delia
Hess: duet, 4Jma Dalin and Dortha
Mason; song. Star Spangled Banner.

east side
news
Ladies* Union.

An interesting and profitable seatingof Division No. 1 of the Ladies'
Union of Use Central Christian chords
was held Tuesday evening at tha
home of Mrs. S. L. Jacobs at 201 Ooffeystreet. There was a good attendanceand the following program was

given:
Song. "The Way of the Cross Leads j

Home:" Lord's Prayer in concert:
Scripture quotations; reading and
adoption of minutes by secretary: reportsof committees and payment of

dues; vocal solo. Sara Jacobs: piano
solo, Miss Byrl Jenkins; reeding, superintendent;piano solo. Miss Emma
Stealey. ^

After the program a social
hour was enjoyed and refreshments
served. The next meetta.r or!!: bs held
at the home of Mrs. J. F. U'.:'- .od fn
Vermont avenue on Tns:a- -y.
*r««. oc

*v.

Gave Dinner.
Mrs. Lutbsr Steele. of I* js:ai

street, sve a dinner party today in
bonor of per husband's birthday. The
dinner was a surprise to the honor
guest and was a very enjoyable event
to all present. A splendid course dinnerwas served to the following persons:Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ticbneil,
Mrs. Russell Malone and children. Mr.
?.nd Mrs. Luther Steele and children
and Mr. Steele's father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harvey Steele, of LittleFalls.

Returned, Home.
Mrs. Flowers, of Mor.jmtown avenue,has returned from Understood

where she was called by tite illncts of
her mother, who has about recovered
her usual health.

! Has Been 111.

| Arthur VC. Weld, who with Ids mptii"i-formerly rc>Med here, but now

I'vt» at Akron. O.. and who has been
ry ill for several weeks, is now ccnv.-tccing. IHs friends in Fairmont
ill be glad to hear of bis recovering.

Mere Tram v/diucnna.

William Cun-.pston, of California. Is
in the c':-y and Is the guest of his sltvin-law. Mr?. Effie Cumpston, In

i.-.t Park avenue.

Waving to Farm.

Andy Willisme and family ere toot:- i mm v>ar the Sped-v-iy to the
'-in ret TAly -pi.-c"J oi Mt'h-r'c;
;;:-h-.;c r.nar the city. "V.

"

:-ns

-" rtmpiates (loins consider.?; ":ra:lasthis season.

I Personals.
Mrs. K. P. VVaikiiiF. of ,»T '-rin'-onn.

is too guest of Mr ami Mrs. J. hi. Watkinsnr.rj otW relatives in the city.
C-jv A. Leonard, v-bo i ecently returnedfrom Johns Hopkins hospital

?t Baltimore, is able to bo out again
and r.peot Tuesday with his cousin,
Mrs .T). W. Toothman in Reeves avenue.
Mrs. Clark Keener. of Reeves arc^raiifl,! rrt Rurton Tuesday by

41be itlncss of her brother.
; Lawrence tieWitt has returned from
Detroit. Mich.. Triere he j?eat the last
several weeks.
Russell Malone. c? Blaine street,

: has been ill for the past few days.
.

If Your Ears Ring
With Head Noises

»

! If yon have Catarrhal Deafness or

head noises go to your druggist and
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double

j strength), and add to it y4 pint of hot
; water and a little granulated sugar,

j Take 1 tablespoonful four times a day,
i This will often bring quick rcliel
from the distressing bead noises

J Clogged nostrils should open, breath.
* 1 *" tVio rnu/WTB fitAT

i hijj uccuuio wo* auu uao m

dropping into tbe throat. It is easj
to prepare, costs little and is pleasant
to take . Any one who has Catarrhal
Deafness or head noises should give
this prescription a trial. Iiolt Druf
Co.
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| :-: CONFESSION
"Sometimes I think. Margie."* Don-,

aa continued a* Mr». Trent left the

room in apparent diastase, 'that X can

never live again without "Will. Why
I ordered my motor only last week
and drove miles and miles irith only
one thought surging through my
brain, and choking my breath and
jaajdng_mT heart bgat wildly.

I "It ins that I could not live anotncr

I day. another . boor without Will. 11
could recall every little glance of his
oye. every tiny mannerism, and oh,!
Margie, I wanted hlne so.l wanted
his anas about me. I wanted to feel:
bis kisses on my hair, my eyes, my

mouth, and I found myself almost
i crazed with the thought that oat there |
is the cemetery be was lying so cold

.

LEADS BAND OF
GIRL HUN HUNTERS

m i Ipr

>3LS "«r.

"Captain" Stark as, _Mrs. Stark is

called by the band of fearless Florida

girls she heads, is a sister of Hoffman

| Philip, new U. S. minister to Colomjbia. Tho girls, armed with rides and
i automatics patrol the east coast of
I Florida in the vicinity of Mayport in
i search of pro-German activities.
!

Ihen past mm im
j AND THUS liELP.
Religion Authorities Say Is

the Colors to Desert ®
!
i New York. April I!..That. the
cic'-gv of the United Str.tcs should" fol-* *.-f.. . .Ik. ' %J K** 1 ll'.to lit
».'v/ tUC pi iV.I'-'pi t \JJ »'IVW- -«

: Os oat rBitain shortly after the v.-ar

| . oiled and use their influence to in'-lave the men not already enlisted to

marry and thus he'p perpetuate the
race, was the opinion er-nreosed by
sc veral higii authorities who gathered
at the Waldorf here tonight.

While it was shown to be an anthropologicalfact that a race produc'
ed by a more mature type of
ould undoubtedly be creative of a

a-.ere brainy, intellectual spoc'es. it

. -.as pointed out that a sturdier, hard-
i ier and more physically.perfect typo

:s usually produced by a younger gen-

j era tion. and it was urged that care!
l»o taken to prevent, es far a; possible,

j the progcnation of an undesirable.1
j puny clement, and to prcs-crv. if p-.j
I siblc. the standards of "the survival c'.
| ihe fittest" theorem,

j Several speaker- contend-?.-! fl.a?
: there was no sonud rear-on *1:? toevrr

| to presuppose that children born of
I men up to the age of forty years
f would be productive of a rat- ; of si;
i steal weaklings, and others to>; .--:inIed that the race would be nisictirlly
benefitted by the induction ot a more

j mentally-matured parenthood.
| Anaemics and weaklings are not

.r"Sam. 515? MrnrriflK*??
!" «auk^u uy v *-i .«

has amply demonstrated that men

> -without sufficient rerl blood in ttr ir
I systems fail to develop the proper deigree of tr.e-T.el and physical power
to prove vi-.: .-»?* leaders.

! Run-dorm. thin, emaciated creajteres are no longer wanted.either in

; the army or civil life. Men of strong
I' vitality and fully-equipped physical
| power and stamina are now required.
-whether in the battle of business life
or the more bazardons work of leading

j men "over the top" in the Flancerian
trenches.

j The human system requires a cerItain degree of iron to properly replen!ish the blood and tissues of the tody,
i and the food of modern civilization is
such that eighty per cent of the popti|lace lack the proper amount of this

I necessary organic sulphate.
Thus we behold a race ofprematvniriufcpaded.false toothed

;j vua&I*
..

[ victims, witb* begoggled, lack-lustre
| eyes and faltering step, instead of

DUFFS..-(A YEAR ISN'T V

I^T Mk.sir. |E

S OF A WIFE f
and calm and cannot know ot what

I am thinking
"When this mcod wears away I am

eahn again far weeks and then I

sometimes feel that I an very hard
<r. ' .~' oven remeicbarl

how Will looked. He is a stranger to

me and all oar life together Is as

though it never was.
"It has been like this with me. Mar[sie. since Will first died and I intend,ed to tell you this, even if Mother

Trent bad not giren me such a good
excuse, for I have often thought that |
perhaps most widows feel this wa>
and probably between the whiles that
grief overcomes them thev scourgj,
themselves with the thoughts that!'
they are not truly sorrowful.**
"Oh. I'm glad. I>onna." I said, "that'

you have told me this. It is Just the
way I am feeling and today just before
you came in I thought I was very very
hard hearted, for I could not recall
Dick's face.

J "Do you know. dear. I have wanted
to dre^m of him. but for some reason
I have never once seen his face in
my dreams.
"Sometimes, however, without any

warning I find myself almost crareu
with the thought that I will never see

him again.
"Donna dear. I was a good wife to

rHrv and it seems 23 though life has
been nather cruel* to me to take him
away from me just -when wc had settleddown to comparative peace and
enjoyment of each other."'

"That is it. Margie. This is tht paradoxthat can be read and lived both
ways. It brings the great tragedy and
the gTeat nepenthe.
"Bat I still think that as long as we!

don't "side step." as Will used to say.
it holds something for us.'
"Again, dear Donna, you comfort

me inexpressibly," I said.
"You see you have theories about

life and living and you sit down and
work them all out in your mind ana

they seem not only plausible but ver*

workable. and then.banc.every-j
thine is in chaos. You turn back toj
your theory and ail at once something

iitii
~

FMI THE RACE
It Duty of AH Not Serving

Uinks of the Benedicts.
sturdy, strong lin:be>? people.as In
! the iron-absorbing ages of Caesar ouil
Cedric and Sason.

The medics! authorities have ie»r
bc i aware of this fact, but lacked
the chemical knowledge o; how Io

properly administer this prerequisite
cf nature. Armed with a non-roluble.
una-sirailnble tincture of inorganic
Iron iu tins lorin of "blaud" pills or a

tooth-destroyer liquid astringent, they
sought to incorporate into the human
body a form or iron Just about as digestibleas'a keg of nails.

The total result or their enueavurs

therefore. was invariably a toothless. |
detcrepit victim with a bauiy-ruinecl i
stomach.
Nature, however, came to the rescue

rnd put to shame the greatest chemistsin the country.
In a natural mineral product were

found a!' fhc ingredients necessary
to rnvi(3lir'% the h"cod >f nan!;!":". in.
an cu-Mv tiigtsiiHe, fully assimilable,
torru.

At last a purely orsanic iron had 1
I been found!
! V.'ith thousands of testimonials from]
jail ports of the country, ard over:

] thirty years of infalihle succors as a;
basis for their claims, the Ferndinej

j Chcciic3l Corporation unqtxah>.jdly
J guarantcees its product to strengthen,
build up and revitalize all those lack:ing body or nerve force.or to promptlyrofund the trifling cost of this wonderfulrevigorator.

A-I-M is on sale by all reliable druggists.Do not accept any alleged substitutefor A-I-M as there is nothing!
else even remotely similar to this
remedy on the market.

Messrs. Froehling and Robertson
the famous chemists of Richmond Va..
officially state;

"The combination of the mineral
constituents of A-I-M shows'a most
valuable preparation. It contain? in
addition to the large amount or iron
sulphate, a very desirable quantity of
aluminum sulphate and smaller

| uHlCUlllS Ol auu

j sulphate. In our opinion the po-ssijbilities for the preparation are unlimj
ited, and while we do not believe in

1 a universal panacea we would expect
'
a narked success by the use of this

! pjedlchu*. We would susB'-'s-t Its use

I In all cases oC anaemia and seuerji
1 debility..Adv.

ERYLO NG TO-tt.).BY A
Blf . :|oniS RptS
[W How MUCH ABE: j» A SEAtt*
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whispers ft joa pat this theory into

practice someone will say th^t yoa

ire* not WBMly.not gentle.that
rou did not love your husband.
"Why Donna. rve got to live. I've
got to flee this loneliness. I've got
lO bring np nay boy and I want him
to have courage. Honestly, I think
it would be very cowardly to give up
and say "well it is all over and yet

T i ni.T.l
there is no one hue you uw. m. wuu

dare to say this to.
-I loved Di<St very dearly when we

were first married. I believed in him
as I did the everlasting rock and then

as I expect we all are more or less

disillusioned. I was dfsilbxsioned.
"I will not conceal from you the

fact that the grief of that time was

§liiafa&
0
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Cape
Samples of

are here, ready
are very beaut
put on and ivea
able.

Come in tod?

$22.5

WFO^COD RES!
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Says Wheeling. W. Va. Man
Health Builder Saved

Opera
GLAD TO TELL. OTHEKS WHO.

MAY BE AILING.

"I t-'l yon its no joke to raise your j
daughter up to the age where she \

should he developing into healthy |
womanhood only to liave iter under!
the doctors care and harts him tell!
yen that the onLy way to give her any !

relief is through an operation.** says
Mr. Ed. Haynes. living at 4<» Twenty-
third St.. Wheeling, w. vj.

"My daughter was In a general run

down condition." continued Mr.
Haynes "She had no appetite whatever.was dull and melanchcly and sat

around the house in a listless sort of
way. lacking ambition to do anything.
She had not been well for several
years and had been under the care of
several doctors but nor.e of them
brought her any relief whatever. In
fact they wanted to operate on her.
"So many people were recommendingHypo-Cod for my daughter that I

"*

aecicieci to give it ® «-**«*» -. .»

has taken but three bottles and has j
improved wonderfully. Where pre-
viously she had been delicate and puny I

*-O 1118
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Fountain of You&L l
It is not a mjth. tat

women may find it fit vwftatt^tiWN
tional health. Woman who mast ti

srow^d^ga^WI^^^^garaiiii^^
rangemcatt, and if ,tfi»
of snch conditions resort to TiHllliKl
Pijtkhstn's V«c«tsSU» Cta|OiH; s» g
tore's own root ud boefe'tKMMB
restore health- Floe Oaw-SBDer.
women of ABMrfea.
npon this trucceasfW MMdfn§Mk |
found no otter mtxHcfae to Wt.T.X',",*$

he New

Militaire?"V^^SHbhEBSSH^

new dashing, stylish c^et
for you to admire, fnr tlpfji

tiful, and ready for -yo|£||j§l
tr, for they are very servid^i

sy and try some on. .Pipojp|§

FORED MY
ITER'S HEALTH" H
His Daughter From

/

she is now much stronger, her wafiim&lAtsB
has increased greatly, and sba
wonderful appetite. In fact »|'»ji|mrj'"j
to be eating all the time. &ypQGj)jSzl$$Sg:
a. splendid medicine and 1 am ouly.lboa g
glad to personally rery>mmep!|tjEg|i^
all who need a good system fei|lgSm5&3
Hypo-Cod is effective bepasa^SffjSg

gets right down to the
trouble and uproots it. doe to tbeVpMf
that it contains nothing oat i&dgffifiigg
valuable medicinal extractives float
fresh cod livers combined .withjjrep* £
malt, manganese, quinine.
bark, hypophospbatts, lime. gonBSSsl
and a dash of sherry wine, -a £$M(|Ki§
tion that is powerful in it* act»&mi6gl
harmless to the most delicate system.
Ask your doctor.
And HypoCod is economical*.'

can get a large bottle from-yoa^^n^^
gist for only 51.20 which cootsdyg
enough of this splendid
the average family for weeks.
Sold in Fairmont by Om Ff'rgf'f^"^

Pharmacy, Crane's drag store, Iter1' _!
tin's drug store. H. tt H. Snig. Ca^ i

Mountain City drug storewftnp
drag store.

t when in need of Dental' atr*|fl£4a
Union Dentists are ready to gtre J
the benefits of all the let* h#- 1

vexnents at a nominal cost to-ydo.
tes $8. guaranteed 10 yeaxa.-heSgl
tnber. gold crowns and luJdl*wottt~;
i be had lor only S3 a tooth.
ranteed 10 years. Teeth extracted
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